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I N T R O D U C T I O N :  L E T ' S  B E  R E A L

I can't speak for every woman that has become a new mom,
and how each of them handles the humongous changes that
take place in their lives. What I can say is that every one of us
needs a dose of the Word of God each day as we care for our
new gift from above. The Bible calls children "God's best gift,
the fruit of the womb; His generous legacy," (Psalm 127:3, The
Message Bible). Indeed, they are. Holding that little person that
has been kicking you, squelching (or increasing) your appetite,
multiplying your trips to the bathroom by ten, and conveniently
getting the hiccups at two o'clock in the morning, is beyond
words to describe. The kink, however, that gets hurled into your
life of routine and predictability, can be daunting.  
 
That is why I believe the Lord put it on my heart to put together
a simple way for moms to plug themselves into the truth and the
anointing every day. James 4:8 says, "Come near to God and
He will come near to you." When you don't necessarily have the
energy to spend your normal amount of time in devotions with
the Lord, this book can keep you tuned in to the Voice of Truth
in your life. Ladies, we need to rest when we can. It is no easy
feat to care for a newborn, especially for those of us who are
doing it with no outside help. It is okay to let yourself off the
hook of doing things the same way you did before, at least in
the beginning.  
 
It is my prayer that this resource will help women to be girded
up with the uncompromising Word of God, and allow it to
strengthen them in this new phase of their lives. I have included
some definitions to enhance your understanding of the Word. 
All scriptures provided are in the New International Version
unless otherwise noted. I encourage you to read the scriptures
aloud and allow them to minister to you and your baby.



Day 1
Joshua 3:2-4

"When you see the ark of the covenant of the Lord your
God... you are to move out from your positions and follow

it. Then you will know which way to go, since you have
never been this way before..."

  
Today’s Confession

Lord, I am moved out from my position! I've never been
this way before, but I am following you and you will show
me which way to go. I have faith that you know what each

day has in store for me as a new mom, and no matter
where I go, what plans I have, you are leading me.

 
 
Day 2

Isaiah 49:16
"See, I have engraved you on the palms of my hands; your

walls are ever before me."
 

Wall: an extreme or desperate position or a state of
defeat, failure or ruin; barrier, obstacle, obstruction.

Before: in front of, in the presence of; under the
jurisdiction or consideration of.

 
Today’s Confession

Lord, I believe that every difficulty that I face, and
whenever I feel desperate, my walls fall under your

jurisdiction. My extreme positions are in your presence.
Thank you that I do not face any obstacle alone, that you

face them with me.
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Day 3
Isaiah 45:9

"... Does the clay say to the potter, 'What are you
making?..."

 
Clay: an earthy material that is plastic when moist but hard

when fired.
 

Today’s Confession
Lord, I feel as though I have lost the shape I had in my life. I

thank you that I am on your spinning wheel and you are
saturating me with your Spirit. Mold me into the person that
you created me to be. My desire is to be malleable in your
hands, my potter. As you give me a new shape, I thank you
that you will enable me by your Spirit to be the mother that

my baby needs.
 

Day 4
Exodus 9:31-32

"(The flax and barley were destroyed, since the barley had
headed and the flax was in bloom. The wheat and spelt,

however, were not destroyed, because they ripen later)." 
 

Preservation: To keep safe from harm, to keep alive, intact,
free from decay, to reserve for special use.

 
Today’s Confession

Thank you, Lord, that you have equipped me for every
season of my life. I believe that you have preserved me, as
the wheat and spelt were preserved, for this new season of
motherhood. I believe that you have a special use for me in
this season as a mother, and in every other role that I have
in my life at this time. I thank you, Lord, that as I submit to

your timing in all things, I will not be destroyed, but the
crops produced in my life will flourish in their due season. I

confess that each day, my baby flourishes.
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Day 5
Psalm 139:1-18

 
"O LORD, you have searched me and you know me. You

know when I sit and when I rise; you perceive my thoughts
from afar. You discern my going out and my lying down; 

       you are familiar with all my ways. Before a word is on
my tongue you know it completely, O LORD. You hem me
in—behind and before; you have laid your hand upon me.
Such knowledge is too wonderful for me, too lofty for me
to attain. Where can I go from your Spirit? Where can I
flee from your presence? If I go up to the heavens, you

are there; if I make my bed in the depths, you are there. If
I rise on the wings of the dawn, if I settle on the far side of

the sea, even there your hand will guide me, your right
hand will hold me fast. If I say, "Surely the darkness will

hide me and the light become night around me," even the
darkness will not be dark to you; the night will shine like
the day, for darkness is as light to you. For you created

(baby's name)'s inmost being; you knit (him/her) together
in my womb. I praise you because (baby's name) is

fearfully and wonderfully made; your works are wonderful,
I know that full well. (Baby's name)'s frame was not

hidden from you when (he/she) was made in the secret
place. When (he/she) was woven together in the depths of

the earth, your eyes saw (baby's name)'s unformed
body. All the days ordained for (him/her) were written in
your book before one of them came to be. How precious
to me are your thoughts, O God! How vast is the sum of
them! Were I to count them, they would outnumber the

grains of sand. When I awake, I am still with you." 
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Day 5 (continued)
 

Hem (v. 5): to surround in a restricted manner, to confine;
to finish.

 
Today’s Confession

Thank you, Lord, for your Word, that surrounds and
assures me and my baby of who you are in our lives. I

thank you that even before I knew of this baby, you knew
him/her, and ordained his/her days. I confess today that my
baby is wonderfully and fearfully made. I praise you in this
season of confinement and restriction, because I know it is
here that you are bringing me unto the completion for which
I was created. I thank you that I am content in this season.
Teach me in this season, Lord, speak to me and guide me.

 
Day 6

Lamentations 3:24
"The Lord is my portion," says my soul.

 
Portion: A share received by gift or inheritance; an

individual's lot (destiny).
 

Today’s Confession
Lord, I thank you today that Jesus Christ is my portion, my
inheritance as your daughter. And in Jesus Christ, I claim
every benefit of the cross in my life and in the life of my

baby. I claim the right to confess my sins and be
cleansed, to be redeemed, delivered, made whole, to live in

prosperity and to be set free from every curse under the
law. My soul cries out today that the Lord is my portion,

and in you is everything I need to function and live in
peace.
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Day 7
Nehemiah 8:10

"The joy of the Lord is my strength."
 

Today’s Confession
In my weakness, I am made strong in you, Lord. I thank
you that joy would begin to bubble out of my belly and

overflow to everyone around me. I thank you that this is
joy that cannot be taken away from me, for it given by you,

not this world. In this constant state of joy, I receive the
strength to care for my baby, to manage his/her schedule,

and do everything that is in your will for me to do. 
Speak to me that I would not do more or less than what is

in your divine plan for me to do each day.
 

Day 8
Proverbs 4:23-27 (modified)

(Read this aloud and confess it over your baby). 
Above all else, (baby's name) guards his/her heart, for it

is the wellspring of life. (Baby's name) puts perversity
away from his/her mouth; and keeps corrupt talk far from

his/her lips. Let (baby's name)'s eyes look straight
ahead, his/her gaze fixed directly before him/her. Make
level paths for (baby's name)'s feet and he/she will take
only ways that are firm. (Baby's name) will not swerve to

the right or the left; he/she will keep his/her foot from evil.
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Day 9
Philippians 4:7

"And the peace of God, which transcends all understanding,
will guard your hearts and your minds in Christ Jesus."

 
Guard: To protect; to make secure; to stand at the

entrance of to act as a barrier.
 

Today’s Confession
Today I confess, Lord, that the peace of God will take

residence at the entrance of my heart and mind, acting as a
guard to monitor and filter everything that tries to gain

access to my soul (my mind, will and emotions). Every bit of
worry and anxiety is kept from entering my mind and heart.

 
Day 10

Isaiah 28:16
"See, I lay a stone in Zion, a tested stone, a precious

cornerstone for a sure foundation."
 

Sure: Steadfast, reliable, trustworthy; confident
certainty.

Foundation: An underlying base or support; ground upon
which something is built up.

 
Today’s Confession

Lord, even though I feel as though my footing is not sure in
this new role as a mother, I know that Jesus Christ is my

sure foundation. You, Jesus, are reliable everyday in my life,
and I trust you with what I am not sure of in the natural. I

thank you that I have been ordained to be this baby's
mother, and everything I am is built upon you. I confess that
each of my days is underlain with you and your promises. I

am confident that you are my cornerstone.
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Day 11

Isaiah 54:11-12
The following scripture is a description of Jerusalem

restored. As you read this today, receive it as beauty in
every area of motherhood.

 
"O afflicted city, lashed by storms and not comforted, I

will build you with stones of turquoise, your foundations
with sapphires. I will make your battlements of rubies,

your gates of sparkling jewels, and all your walls of
precious stones."

 
Foundation: That which I am built upon.

Battlement: Used for defense and decoration on the walls
- what distinguishes me among women. 

Specific battlements adorn me for the needs of my baby.
Gate: Entrance or exit - everything that comes in

and goes out from my life is orchestrated by the Lord.
Wall: What surrounds and separates me as a Godly

mother.
 

Today’s Confession
Lord, I thank you that your beauty would be upon me in

this season. I may feel vulnerable, but I thank you that you
are continually building me. I confess Jesus is my

foundation. I thank you for specific battlements in my life
that make me specifically equipped to care for my baby. I
thank you that I have wisdom to guard my eye gates and
ear gates, and only allow Godly things to enter and exit

them. I thank you Holy Spirit that I am separate,
distinguished, and holy as a mother.
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Day 12

Isaiah 54:13 (amplified)
"And all your [spiritual] children shall be disciples [taught

by the Lord and obedient to His will], and great shall be
the peace and undisturbed composure of your children."

 
 

Today’s Confession
Today I proclaim this scripture over my baby. I

confess that (baby's name) is a disciple taught of the Lord
and obedient to His will. I thank you that this baby will be
obedient to me and never rebel. Great is (baby's name)'s

peace in every situation. Nothing will disturb (baby's
name)'s composure. Thank you that my child discerns in
the spirit realm what is of you and what is not even now

as a baby.
 

Day 13
Exodus 13:21-22

"By day the Lord went ahead of them in a pillar of cloud to
guide them on their way and by night in a pillar of fire to
give them light, so that they could travel by day or night.
Neither the pillar of cloud by day nor the pillar of fire by

night left its place in front of the people."
 

Pillar: A chief supporter; a strengthener.
  

Today’s Confession
Lord, I thank you that in the daytime and the nighttime you

go ahead of me; to and from my room and the baby's
room, to the kitchen, to the bathroom. Lord, you do not

leave your place and you continually guide me, preparing
my way.
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Day 14

Psalm 63:6-7
"On my bed, I remember you; I think of you through the

watches of the night. Because you are my help, I sing in
the shadow of your wings."

 
 

Today’s Confession
Thank you, Lord, that every time I lay my head down, I

remember you and your goodness. I will think on you when
I am up at night with the baby. I confess that I remain

under the shadow of your wings, and I sing with
thanksgiving to my God."

 
Day 15

2 John 4
"It has given me great joy to find some of your children
walking in the truth, just as the Father commanded us."

 
Walk: To pursue a course of action or way of life; to

conduct oneself. 
 

Today’s Confession
I speak today over (baby's name) that he/she walks in the
truth as you, O Lord, have commanded your followers to

do. Thank you, Lord, that he/she pursues a way of life that
is pleasing to you, and conducts him/herself in way that is
honorable and holy. I thank you that this walk would come
from a deep desire within him/her to be obedient to your

Word.
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Day 16

Acts 17:28
"For in Him we live and move and have our being."

 
Being: Essence, personality; the unique qualities

that constitute my existence.
 

Today’s Confession
Help me, Lord, to live, walk, move, breathe and abide in the

Spirit, so that I may hear your voice speaking to me on a
constant basis. I do not have to be distracted by my new
role as a mother to the point where I cease to hear you. 
Thank you that my personality and the unique qualities

that you have given me as a person are defined by you and
are in you. Even though they may change as I am changing

in becoming a mother, my essence is distinctly in you.
 

Day 17
Job 38:37-38

"...Who can tip over the water jars of the heavens when
the dust becomes hard and the clods of earth stick

together?"
 
 

Today’s Confession
Lord, thank you that you water and feed my soul that

seems in the natural to be parched. Thank you that I am
not desolate nor empty, but your Word is water to my soul.

I confess that I lack no good and beneficial thing in my
physical body.
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Day 18

Job 38:28
"Does the rain have a father? Who fathers the drops of

dew?"
 

Father: To make oneself the founder, producer or
author of.

 
 

Today’s Confession
Rest upon my heart today, O Lord, as the dew rests upon
the grass in the morning. Rest upon every emotion that I
have, rest upon every action and reaction, rest upon my
soul such that my words, thoughts and actions emulate

your goodness as my heavenly Father.
 

Day 19
1 Peter 1:15

"But just as He who called you is holy, so be holy in all you
do."

 
Holy: Devoted entirely to the work of God; having a

divine quality.
 
 

Today’s Confession
Lord, help me to be completely devoted to your work as I

care for my baby. I thank you that even in tending my
child, I can be dutiful and faithful in the work that you

have called me to complete in this season. I do not
receive thoughts that I am not valuable or important,

because I know that I am in the Beloved. Strengthen me
today, Lord, to sustain a divine quality in all that I do.
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Day 20

Deuteronomy 33:25
"The bolts of your gates will be iron and bronze, and your

strength will equal your days."
 

Iron: Strong and healthy; inflexible; unrelenting;
holding or binding fast.

 
Today’s Confession

Lord thank you that for every day that I am a mother to this
baby, my strength in you will be steadfast, inflexible and

unrelenting; it will not cease. Thank you that you are the bolts
in my life that hold me together, inside and out. I confess that

today I am strengthened and unwavering in you.
 

Day 21
Psalm 71:5

"For you have been my hope, O Sovereign Lord, my
confidence since my youth."

 
Confidence: The quality or state of being certain; a

relation of trust or intimacy; faith in something without any
suggestion of conceit or arrogance.

 
 

Today’s Confession
Jesus, you have been, and continue to be, my hope and

confidence. I am certain that the Word of God is true, and
that I can place complete trust in the fact that your Word and

your love sustain and keep me in every season. In
this new time in my life with this precious baby, I am

intimately aware of your presence in my life. I thank you for
your anointing that enables me to carry out every duty that I

have with grace and excellence. Help me to balance my
certainty in who I am in you and to retain a sense of humility.
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Day 22

Colossians 3:2
"Set your minds on things above, not on earthly things."

 
Set: To direct with fixed attention; to determine

to pursue.
 
 

Today’s Confession
Lord, help me to keep my mind set, fixed, decided and

resolved on you, on your Word, and on your Truth. Help me
to respond to every situation out of my mindset, not out of

my emotions.
 

Day 23
Psalm 87:7

"As they make music they will sing, 'All my fountains are in
you.'"

 
Fountain: The source from which something proceeds or

is supplied
 

Today’s Confession
Lord, I believe and receive that you are my source for

everything that I need to function in who I am in you. You
are the source for my physical needs (recovery and

restoration to every part of my body), my emotional needs
(balance to every hormone and chemical in my body),

relational needs (my relationships with the people in my life
in the capacity and nature that you ordain), and financial
needs (a harvest of blessing from the seeds that we sow

into the kingdom, and provision for everything that we need
to live). You are my source for wisdom, discernment, peace

and all that I need to care for my baby.
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Day 24

Jeremiah 1:18
"Today I have made you a fortified city, an iron pillar and a

bronze wall..."
 

Fortified: Strengthened and secured; given physical
strength, courage or endurance; given mental or moral

strength; enriched.
 

Today’s Confession
Lord, I thank you that I am not doing everything that I am
doing by my own strength and ability. I am enriched this
day mentally and physically by everything that you give

me. I am courageous to tackle any new circumstance that
comes my way. I have supernatural endurance for every
day and every night. I am secure in you and I know that
you are molding me into the person you designed me to

be.
 

Day 25
Proverbs 12 (modified)

I obtain favor from the Lord. I cannot be uprooted. My
plans are just. My speech rescues. My house stands firm.
My root flourishes. I escape trouble. The fruit of my lips

fills me with good things. I listen to advice. I overlook
insults. I give honest testimony. My tongue brings healing.
I have joy because I promote peace. No harm befalls me. I

am cautious in friendship.
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Day 26
Deuteronomy 23:14

"For the Lord your God moves about in your camp to protect you
and to deliver your enemies to you. Your camp must be holy, so
that he will not see among you anything indecent and turn away

from you."
 

Camp: A place usually away from urban areas where
tents are built for shelter.

 
Today’s Confession

Lord, I feel as though my place of lodging is away from where I
am used to living. In this new place that you are helping me
establish in my life, I thank you that you are ever present. I

believe that you are moving through and
around every aspect of this camp. Help me to continually keep

this dwelling place holy that you would be pleased and
constantly abide here with me and my baby.

 
Day 27

Luke 1:79
"...to shine on those living in darkness and in the shadow of

death, to guide our feet into the path of peace..."
 

Path: A track specially constructed for a
particular use; a way of life, conduct, or thought.
Peace: Freedom from disquieting or oppressive

thoughts or emotions.
 

Today’s Confession
Thank you, Jesus, that you came into this world to save men

from darkness. I receive today the path of peace that you came
to guide me in; an all-encompassing peace made possible by a
Savior. I thank you that despite the circumstances I face in the

natural, I continue to walk on the path of peace, which is
complete freedom from any thought or emotion that does not

line up with your Word.
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Day 28
 

Jeremiah 23:5-6
"'The days are coming,' declares the Lord, 'when I will

raise up to David a righteous Branch, a King who will reign
wisely and do what is just and right in the land... This is

the name by which he will be called: The Lord Our
Righteousness.'"

 
Shepherd: To guide or guard.

 
 

Today’s Confession
Lord, I thank you today that I am called one of your sheep.

It is my desire to remain in your flock, under your care. 
Everyday I need to be guided and led in the right direction,
in my life, and in the life of my baby. I ask that while you
are guarding and protecting me with your Word and your
presence, you would show me every step, every turn and
every decision that lines up with your will for me and my
baby. I thank you for giving your best gift, the Righteous

Branch, Jesus Christ, the King of my heart, to rule and
reign in me every day.
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Day 29
 
 

Psalm 128:2-3
"You will eat the fruit of your labor; blessings and

prosperity will be yours. Your wife will be like a fruitful
vine within your house; your sons will be like olive shoots

around your table."
 

Vine: A symbol of fruitfulness.
Olive shoots: Ever green and with the promises of both

long life and productivity.
(Zondervan, NIV Study Bible)

 
 

Today’s Confession
Lord, today I receive and claim what these scriptures

profess over me and my children. I thank you for the fruit
that is produced in my life, both in the natural within my

family, and the fruit of the Spirit, which is love, joy, peace,
patience, kindness, goodness, faithfulness, gentleness

and self-control (Galatians 5:22-23). Help me to
consistently produce fruit that is uplifting to you. Thank

you that my baby and my future children are like olive
shoots in that they have long life and productivity in the

Kingdom of God. I confess over them that they will walk in
the full knowledge of their salvation from a young age in

Jesus' name.
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Day 30
Colossians 3:12

"Therefore, as God's chosen people, holy and dearly loved, 
clothe yourselves with compassion, kindness, humility,

gentleness and patience."
 

Clothe: To endow, especially with power or a quality.
 

Today’s Confession
Lord, give me the strength, wisdom and resolve to put on
these spiritual garments each day by faith as your Word

instructs. It is my prayer that as I clothe myself in the
spirit, I will find comfort and self-assurance in the clothes

that I put on in the natural. I am confident in the
indisputable fact that I am your creation, made in your

image and likeness.
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Trust God and His plan (Jeremiah 29:11-13).

 
When the Unexpected Happens

 
The Bible states, "In this world you will have trouble. But

take heart! For I have overcome the world" (John 16:33b).
Sometimes things unfold in a way that we never

anticipated. I planned on delivering my first child,
Alexandria, supernaturally, and spoke and confessed
God's Word concerning childbearing throughout my

pregnancy. My husband and I prayed aloud and confessed
scripture in the labor room. When she arrived via

emergency cesarean section, I was taken aback. I did not,
however, allow the enemy to come into my mind with

doubt about the Lord and His promises. I never stopped
clinging to His Word, which is flawless (Psalm 18:30). I

continued to thank Him for His powerful Word that carried
us through to see the birth of our healthy daughter. When
the unexpected happens, we can rest assured in this fact.

"For I know the thoughts and plans that I have for you,
says the Lord, thoughts and plans for welfare and peace
and not for evil, to give you hope in your final outcome"
(Jeremiah 29:11, Amplified Bible). There is an expected

end, a final outcome of hope, that the Lord has purposed
for each of us individually since before the foundations of
the earth. So, when life throws us a curve ball, we have a

game plan:
1.
 2. Rejoice in the trial (James 1:2).
 3. Confess, 'this is working together for my good, I am  
 called according to God's purpose and I love the Lord' 
 (Romans 8:28).
 4. Have the heart attitude that cries out, 'Lord, you 
 allowed this, be glorified through it.'
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